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MADISON - This week I'll highlight Hillary Clinton's clear win at the debate, a number of great
speakers who came to the state, the last 27 days of this election season, Donald Trump's horrid
comments, a new Russ Feingold ad, a number of our great candidates, Tammy Baldwin's fight
against the opioid crisis, and the first place winner from our video contest.

  

Now is a Great Time to Join the Party

  

I hope you are enjoying these updates on  all the great things happening with Democratic
campaigns around  Wisconsin.  As we work to win races across Wisconsin this November, it's 
also a great time to help build our party. Please take a moment today  to send this update to a
friend or two, and invite them to join the  party! All they have to do is go to www.wisdems.org/m
embership  to sign
up!  As a member, they will get exclusive updates on Democratic  campaigns and events,
become part of a local community of progressive  grassroots activists, and help to support our
candidates up and down the  ballot!

  

Hillary Clinton Again Shows Why She is The Most Qualified Candidate in the Race
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During Sunday’s second presidential  debate, it was clear yet again that Hillary Clinton is theonly  candidate with the temperament, ideas, and experience to be the  President of the UnitedStates.  Throughout the debate, on issues  ranging from health care to growing the economy,Hillary Clinton put  forward real, common-sense solutions to the problems facing our  country. She talked about the importance of bringing people together to  tackle the challenges facingAmericans – rather than dividing and  insulting them.  Donald Trump, on the other hand, tookthe opposite  approach. He refused to take responsibility for the repugnant comments  he madein 2005 where he bragged about using his celebrity status to  sexually assault women.  He alsodoubled down on his divisive rhetoric  about immigrants, Muslim Americans, and anyone whodisagrees with him.   Throughout the entire debate, Donald Trump took the low road and true to form Hillary Clinton went high.The reviews are in …and Hillary Clinton was the clear winner of the debate.  Special Guests in Wisconsin  

We had so many amazing people come to our  state this past week. Senators Bernie Sandersand Elizabeth Warren, as  well as Gabby Giffords and President Bill Clinton were inWisconsin.  They all delivered a clear message: there is too much at stake this  election to stayat home. We all have a responsibility to do everything  we can, whether it is voting early,knocking on doors, or making phone  calls, to ensure we elect Democrats up and down theticket.     BernieSandersvisited Green Bay and  Madison on Wednesday, Oct. 5th to promote Hillary Clinton’s plan to create an economy that works for everyone, not just those at the top.   Elizabeth Warrentraveled to Milwaukee and Madison where she encouraged  every person in Wisconsin to goout and vote early for Hillary Clinton,  Russ Feingold, and great progressive Democrats up anddown the ballot.     Gabby Gifford highlighted Democrat’s call  this election season forcommon-sense gun control, including more  stringent background checks and restricting thoseon the no-fly list  from purchasing guns. An advocate for gun control her whole tenure in Congress, Gifford stands with Hillary Clinton and Tim Kaine as they  pledge to stand up to thegun lobby and advocate for responsible change.     And on Saturday, I was thrilled to join President Bill Clinton as spoke to a packed crowd of supporters about  Hillary’s experience,judgment, and dedication to moving our country  forward together.  Help Us Turn Wisconsin Blue!  

I took some time this week to go  canvassing with my daughter, and I can’t tell you how excitedpeople are  to get out and vote. The enthusiasm I hear for Hillary Clinton, Russ,  and other greatDemocrats down the ticket makes me believe we are going  to win big in November. But weknow this won’t come easy - we have to do  everything we can between now and November 8thto ensure we elect  Democrats to office at every level.     The stakes are too high in this election to stay on the sidelines. With less than four weeks until Election Day,  we have to do everythingwe can to elect Democrats up and down the  ticket in November.     Go to your countyheadquarters or contact  a campaign directly to see how you can help bring WisconsinDemocrats  victory this fall. Whether it is making phone calls, knocking doors, or  everything inbetween, every effort will help ensure we win big in  November.     You can find your early votelocation OR your election day polling location at www.hillaryclinton.com/locate Click  here  to commit to vote this election. Click here  to volunteer. Click here  to find an event near you.  Donald Trump’s Disgusting Comments  Donald Trump’s comments about women are  truly horrific. I cannot begin to describe mydisgust and disbelief that  this man continues to be a major party’s nominee for President of the United States. Yet, despite these revelations - and despite widespread  condemnation bymembers of both parties - here in Wisconsin Republicans  like Ron Johnson, Scott Walker, PaulRyan and so many others have  continued to back Mr. Trump. While they may condemn hiswords, their  continued support of a man so truly unfit and unworthy to hold our  nation’s highestoffice is a disgrace.     Donald Trump has built his campaign, and  his career on an endlessstring of bigoted, bullying, misogynistic, and  outright hateful words and actions. These recentrevelations are nothing  new when it comes to Trump’s treatment of women - and yet eventhese  shocking disclosures do not seem to be enough to convince Wisconsin’s  GOP leaders torenounce him and his campaign. It’s time for Wisconsin’s  Republican leaders to step up, showleadership, and drop their support  for Donald Trump. If they won’t, they need to explain to thepeople of  Wisconsin why they continue to stand side by side with this disgusting  individual.  Russ Feingold Offers Wisconsin a Hand  

Russ released a new ad, highlighting the need to give Wisconsin’s business owners a hand . Russ understands that the most important resource in Wisconsin is the  people and the future ofour state rests in the hands of its citizens  not Washington. That’s why Senator Feingold hascome out against trade  deals concocted in Washington that ship well paying manufacturingjobs  from the Midwest to Mexico and China.  His opponent Ron Johnson on the  other hand,has supported trade deals that were disastrous for Wisconsin  workers and business ownersduring his tenure as senator. Russ is  looking to reinvigorate Wisconsin businesses by rejectingbad trade  deals and closing loopholes on big corporations that Ron Johnson cozies  up to. Theonly way to build Wisconsin is to support small businesses  and bring jobs back to the middleclass. That’s the Russ Feingold plan  for Wisconsin and that’s the plan we need comeNovember.   Meet More of Our Great Democratic Candidates    Democrats have a chance for big gains in  2016, thanks in large part to the amazing candidateswe have running all  over the state.  Here are a few more we are watching closely!     In the 51stAssembly District,  Jeff Wright is taking on incumbent Republican Todd Novak.  Jeff is an educator who currently serves as the assistant Superintendent of Sauk  Prairie Schools.  Heand his family live on a farm in Southwest  Wisconsin. Jeff is running because he knows that weneed new priorities  in Madison, and leaders who will invest in job creation, infrastructure,  andeducation. Learn more about Jeff hereand here.     In the 12thState Senate  District, Attorney Bryan Van Stippen is running because he believes we  need torestore local control for Wisconsin communities, create  opportunities for a great education,protect our natural resources,  improve our infrastructure, especially high-speed internet, create development opportunities for small business owners, and will advocate  for fair taxes andresponsible budgeting.  Visit his websiteand Facebook pageto find out more!      Tammy Baldwin, Wisconsin Step Up Fight Against Opioid Crisis  In the fight to combat rising opioid and  heroin overdose deaths in Wisconsin, health officialshave announced  that pharmacies across Wisconsin will begin selling an anti-overdose  drug.The drug naloxone, called by its trade name Narcan will be sold by  Roundy owned pharmacies,CVS and Walgreens, a total of over 150  locations statewide.  Since 2009, opioid and heroinoverdoses have  surpassed car crashes as Wisconsin’s leading cause of death. Leaders  likeU.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin are working tirelessly to solve this  problem in Wisconsin andacross our country. Senator Baldwin has  introduced her own national legislation to combatopioid addiction and  help those recovering from it. A key component to her bill was for more pharmacies everywhere in the United States to sell life-saving naloxone  drugs. Workingalongside her fellow Wisconsinites and her compatriots in  Congress, Tammy Baldwin has beenable to provide hope and support for  those struggling with opioid addiction.   First Place Video Winner  We are pleased to announce the first place winner from our video contest is Sarah Semrad, astudent at UW-La Crosse. Sarah, with the help of her friends, showed how Gov. Scott Walker’s  tenure as Governor hasbeen a disaster for Wisconsinites. The  ramifications of massive funding cuts to education,particularly in the  UW-system, are made clear by the stories and concerns of these students. Students are concerned about the quality of education they are  receiving since the recordbreaking cuts to the UW system by Gov. Walker  and the Republicans. One student, studying tobe an elementary school  teacher is particularly worried about large class sizes.  Students are also concerned about Gov. Scott Walker’s cuts to clerical healthcare for  women and his refusalto addresses student loan refinancing. The quality of higher education is the bedrock of Wisconsin’s economy,  but Gov., Walker’snear-sighted budget cuts and his inaction on student  loan refinancing hamper the ability forthese students to contribute to  Wisconsin’s economy. This video by the students of UW-LaCrosse is a  perfect example of why we need to vote blue in November, for leaders who  careabout students and prioritize education and health care.You can see Sarah’s great video here.Tags: Untagged
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